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Hi,
I'm Kendall
Thank you for registering!
In 2020, my mentor, Cordelia, asked me to
share a little about how I felt after the Breonna
Taylor decision. I told her being a Black girl in
America feels scary.
From that conversation, we created Dear, Black
Girl! a free and safe space for Black and Brown
girls to be seen, heard, and validated.

Six-Week Virtual Conversation Series

TOPICS COVERED
OCTOBER 24 - SHE DID THAT!
OCTOBER 31 - WHAT ARE YOU AFRAID OF?
NOVEMBER 7 - THE BULLY AND THE BULLIED
NOVEMBER 14 - WHAT ARE THOSE? FASHION & MODESTY
NOVEMBER 21 - THANKFUL FOR WHAT?
DECEMBER 5 - WHAT'S REALLY REAL?
click here for additional detail

DEAR, BLACK GIRL!
A recent Georgetown Law study found that Black girls, compared with white girls of the
same age, are perceived to need
less nurturing
less protection
less support
less comfort
Daughters & Vessels has created a brave space for Black and Brown girls to just be girls.
Our six-week conversation series empowers and equips Dear, Black Girl! participants to
discover their identity, develop their bravery, and build lifelong relationships with other
bold and blossoming girls. Participation in the Dream Team Leadership role will teach
girls to create programming, manage tech, compose scripts and master their
interviewing skills. Our girls will receive access to and mentorship from Black and Brown
teenage girls and women leaders who are thriving.
To join the conversation, click the logos to follow
Daughters & Vessels on Facebook & Youtube.
Don't forget to turn on notifications, so you know when we go live.

Dear, Black Girl! is a free program that runs through
sponsorships. Our girls are excited to grow Dear, Black
Girl! into a global philanthropic sisterhood that uses
media to spread the message that BLACK GIRLS MATTER.
Please consider sharing our program with your network.
We are currently accepting donations to support this
important work.
DearBlackGirl.us

Because Black Girls Matter!

Because Black girls are being pushed out of school

Because Black girls don't receive the benefit of being viewed as innocent

Because Black girls are being criminalized at alarming rates

Click links to read more

Dear,

Black Girl!

DEARBLACKGIRL.US

SPONSORSHIP

Select your contribution amount

REAL NEWS

What will we
do about the
adultification
of Black girls?
A recent Georgetown Law study found that Black girls,
compared to white girls of the same age, are perceived to
need less nurturing, less protection, less support, less
comfort. How will we protect our girls from this lie?
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Your support allows us to:

Provide our girls with access to transformational speakers and mentors
Develop the Dear, Black Girl! Show on YouTube (directed by Black and Brown girls)
Offer in-depth STEAM experiences virtually and in-person
Create a safe online space for Black and Brown girls to find community and support
Produce inspiring and activating content that reinforces identity, purpose, and value
All sponsorship levels will receive personalized thank you letters from our girls.
Brilliant and Brave gifts will be highlighted on the Dear, Black Girl! website and during live shows.

